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the WHEEL WITHIN A WHEEL.
There's aye ft iff a wheel

Whichever way We turn,
And they wha ken the way it works 

Hae little cause to mourn.
To And out a' the seerets o’t,

Wohld-taV aolpyer ohifl;
There'S just a special few can work 

The wheel
The politician àMaÿfftries

For just his country’s 60°u ;

Ho sinfvea. j
He keen the wlv to turn in'

The wheel Within ft sri

Self in

iOw and then
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A wheel within a wheel.
The man o’ business, when he strive 

- To got h» fortune made,
Is ne'er content W btfsome means ,

He corners you in ttude ; /
He mak’s a “ring" wi’« twa-three frion’s 

Wha undented’it weel 
Then at ft given signal turns 

The wheel within ft wheel.
There’s mony mair that I could name, 

And a’ their daily care 
Is how to work the ora tie 

And mak their mupkle mair ;
It never auce comes in their hoidS 

To think o’ HhWwnal- /
They sit a’ day; and screw and turn 

The wheel within a wheel.
And e'en some clergymen themeel’s 

Will prove you free the Word—
When siller's in the case—how they've 

Been “ called" on by the Lord ;
But, God forgie me, while I think 

The " call” comes free the ieil—
He’s aye the ane that puts in gear,

The wheel within a wheel.
Bay what you like—gang whar you will, 

God Mammon reigns supreme,
And he’s maist thodnt o' wha can soom 

The best doon Fortune's stream.
Oh I but I weary for the time 

When man. to mail shall feel 
As brithers should, and throw awa 

The wheel within a wheel.

G-BEAT BBM1TAITT SALE I

, - GEORGE JEFFREY’S

ANNUAL SALE OF REMNANTS
. V

Will commence on Friday, the 11th of July, and continue for Thirty Days.

SOME EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS WILL BE GIVEN FOR 30 DAYS,
As the stock must be cleared out regardless of cost. Over 2000 Remnants of Prints will be sold at 10 cents per yard*, worth from 150 to 20c ;

HIT Over 3000 Remnants of Dress Goods will be sold at any price,
and all other Remnants will be sold equally low.

Another lot of those Cheap Parasols at 25c.

GUELPH, JULY 10, 1975. * ^

Now is the Time for Bargains, as the Stock must be cleared out. 
GEORGE «TZEFjgRÆlAr, GUELFfi
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WIIVl&BIÿ'EjL JIM POTTS./

Jim, whose qjjfgtfl hftd now hit upon the 
true Hnln treatment
of the India» ’‘towards him, kept hie 
faculty 01/observation widA awake, and 
adon gathered Abundant confirmatory 
proof of the correctness of his supposi
tion. The old woman, kept always near 
him, ministering to all his wants and re
garding him with peculiar pride and 
fondness, and she and the others tried tq 
make him understand by signs and ges
tures how pleased they were to have him 
become one of them.

Of course Jim was not enamoured of 
the prospect of being turned into an 
Indian, but it was better than being kill
ed, and the chance of making his tispape 
might arise. He therefore resolved to 
acquiesce with seeming readiness in the 
project, and set himself to play his fiew 
part in a way that should disarm suspi- 

"cion, but his fixed purpose was to make 
his escape on the very first opportunity, 
and seek his way to the white settlements, 
where he hoped to hear news of Philip 
and the trapper. He thought that in 
the meantime it would be a great hard
ship to play the Indian, to go in with 
their customs, and follow their mode of 
life, and the greater aptness he showed 
in learning their habits would help, he 
anticipated, to conceal his resolution to 
escape, and make it more easy for him to 
do so when opportunity offered.

Before that day was over, however, he 
was made to see that his Indian adop
tion was to be a more tangible and dis
agreeable thing than he deemed, as well 
as more permanent iu its effects, should 
he even succeed in escaping. His new 
mother, who had been constant in at
tendance and unremitting in her atten
tions, disappeared in the course of the 
afternoon, and after an hour or two’s 
absence, returned with a bundle of red 
roots which she had procured iu the 
forest. With this she made a decoctio n, 
and intimated that it was to be rubbed 
over Jim’s body to change his white com
plexion to the copper colour of the In
dians. This was serious and alarming. 
Once coloured so, the hue might be 
permanent, and to return bronzed in
to civilized society was something hor
rible. What would his acquaintance in 
England think—above ail, what would 
Sally Primrose say ?

"Oh, murder,” thought Jim, " this is 
a pretty mess to be in. But I daren’t re- 
fose, and I only hope as how I’ll get it 
washed off afore it hardens into wot the 
ealioo printers call a fact colour.”

So, with the best grace he êould must
er, Jim had to strip and be rubbed over 
from head to foot with the red juice by 
two warriors who went with him into a 
hut to perform the operation. Most rue
fully did he regard his white skin as it dis
appeared under the dye which reddened 
it only too effectually, and when the oper
ation was over die came forth so Indian 
in hue that his appearance was greeted 
with shouts of delight. ,

To his further horror he was made1 to 
understand that in a few days, when the 
red colour had sun^t sufficiently into his 
ekin, he was to be tatoed and painted 
after the fashion of a mighty brave.

■«‘Not if I know it, my copper coloured 
brethren,” said Jim to himself, as he 
donned the blanket and the scanty robes 
which were given him to wear in lieu of 
his own garments. "This sort o’ thing 
has gone far enough, and a werry great 
deal too far, if I am discoloured for life. 
Tatoo me, will they, the diabolic heathen ! 
and rub me up with that horrid smelling 
oil ? Oh, murder ! No, I’m determined 
to bolt afore it coules to that, and afore 
every vestige of the identical Jim Potts 
wot sailed from England is blotted out oi 
visible existence.”

That night the Indians left the village, 
to proceed to anothef wliich they had a 
long distance away m the interior.

And Jim was forced to accompany 
them, but he was fully resolved to bo con
tinually ou the watch for an opportunity 
to make his. escape, an achievement 
which he was aware would become the 
more difficult the farther they journeyed 
into the solitudes of the backwôods.

QUELPH

PHARMACY.
The Old Store formerly Oc

cupied by A. B. Petrie, 
re-opened.

Herod & Co., Proprietors

No expense hat been spared in the fit
ting up so as to make it as a Retail 
Drug Establishment second to none in 
the Dominion.

Great care and attention has been 
paid to the purchasing of the stock, 
having only one aim in view : that 
every article selected should be pure 
and unadulterated, quality being es
teemed of the first importance.

The stock of Hair Brushes, Toilet 
Articles and Perfumery, has been im
ported direct from Engla'id and France.

Dyes and Dye Stuffs warranted, and 
guaranteed to be of the first quality.

None but the most reliable and lead
ing Patent Medicines in stock, obtained 
direct from the Proprietors and Manu
facturers.

A specialty in Cod Liver Oil, direct 
from Newfoundland. None kept in stock 
except No. 1, and of the finest quality.

A full assortment of Trusses, Should
er Braces, Supporters, etc., etc., at the 
lowest rates.

Physicians and parlies requiring 
prescriptions may depend on their being 
accurately and neatly compounded, and 
prepared from nothing but pure drugs 
and chemicals.

Remember— The OLD STORE formerly 
occupied by A . B. Petrie, re-opened by

HEROD & Co.
Guelph, May 10,1873.

FUST OPENED AT

PETRIES
NEW

DRUG Store
A Bale of

BOAT SPONGE,
Which will bo sold at half the usual price.

rjiRY *

Lloyd’s Euxesis
For Shaving, without the 

use of Soap or Wafer.
SOLD AT PETRIE’S NEW STORE.

JUST RECEIVED, a further supply of

Walker’s Vinegar Bitters,

To meet tho extraordinary demand for this 
popular Temperance Bitter, containing 

no alcohol.

The St Catharines limes says.—A 
rather peculiar workshop is being built 
on Lake street by Mr. J. M cKelyey. 
It may be termed a large refrigerator, 
being almost impervious to beat or cold. 
The building is two story, 43ft x 28, and 
is a strong frame sheeted inside and out 
leaving five inches to be filled with saw
dust and charcoal. Then outside is 
built on the solid stone foundation a 
brick wall, so that it becomes a double 
house. The windows will be double pack
ed with rubber, so that the cold of winter 
acd heat of summer will bo kept out. It 
ie expected that only one third of the or
dinary amount of fuel will be requited, 
and that this will pay for the extra expense 
The building whëh finished will be worth 
<2000. But what about ventilation ?

The thunder storm on Thursday after
noon wes particularly severe in Brighton, 
where the eldest daughter of Mr. Dusen- 
berry was instantly killed by lightning, 
and other members of bis family severe
ly injured.

Q.ET THE BEST 1

Savage’s German Baking-Powder
Is superioi to any iu tho market.

SODA WATER
The best Soda Water and finest Syrups at

tSTPETRIES NEW STORE.
A liberal discount to those buying tickets.

Don’t forget : Removed to larger and 
better premises nearly opposite the old

■^yM. NELSON,

Clothes Cleanennfl Renoiator.
All Clothing entrusted to his care will be 

Cleaned and Renovated to the satisfaction 
of his customers. Residence at the Laun; 
dry, Devonshire street, Guelph.

Guelph, April 2lnd, 1873. 9md

Co-Operative Store.
BANKRUPT STOCK

0F HATS AND CAPS
From the Village of Seaforlh.

These Goods are all first-class, and were only recently purchased by the runaway Insol
vent. We bought them at auction for 40 cents in the Dollar, and can give Bargains :

Hats for 50c. former price 90c.
“ 75c. ‘6 $ 1.25c. Will defy competition as regards lownes

“ $1.00 66 1.50 in price end quality.

“ 1.25 66 2.00 Examine the goods before purchasing else-

“ 1.50 66 2.50 Jobbing done as usual.
“ 2.50 66 4.50 Store uext the Post Office. *

fï^he Fall, Caps will be sold at the same redaction.

J. C. MACK LIN & Co.
GUELPH, Juno 30,1873.

GUELPH HTj] A UEPOT
Down Willi the Prices of GROCERIES !

JjtRESH ST0<^31'

WATCHES,
CLOCKS,

JEWELLERY.

R. CRAWFORD,
Has just returned from New York with a 

large and well selected stock of 
American Watches, Ac. 

which he guar
antees

Guelph, June 24th, 1873.
R. CRAWFORD,

E. O’DONNELL & Co.
•AR.E SELLnsrO

13 lbs. Good Sugar.........................................   for $1.00
10;| lbs. Very best bright Sugar......................for 1.00

8£ lbs. Broken Loaf Sugar ...............................for 1.00
8j lbs. Ground Loaf Sugar...................  for 1.00

22 lbs. Raisins......................................................for 1.00
21 lbs. Currants...................................................for 1.00
22 lbs. Rice........ .............................................   for 1.00
12 bars splendid Soap,.................. ■!.............. .. for 1.00
35 lbs. Good Fresh Prunes...............................lor 1.00
The best Dollar Green Tea..............    for 80
The best 75 cent Tea.......................................... for 50
The above prices are strictly cash. Towns people leave your orders early, and we will 

send them home for-you.

E. O’DONNELL & CO.
Gnelph.June7.1878. Wyndham Street. Guelph.

rpE

FAMES CORMACK,

Tailor and Clothier,
Begs to announce to his customers and the 

public the arrival of his

* SPRING IMPORTATIONS

His stock is now complete in

BROADCLOTHS.
Fancy COATINGS, 

Fancy VESTINGS, 
Fancy TROUSERINGS,

English and Scotch Tweeds
Also, a large and varied stock of 

13- CANADIAN TWEEDS,

Ready-made Clothing, Boy’s Suits ;

Gent’s Furnishing Goods of the best "quality 
and latest styles.

Ne. 1, Wyiidhnm Street.

Genuine Thing1!
10 per cent, off for Cash

GUELPH CLOTH HALL

White Dress Shirts,
Oxford and Regatta Shirts, 

With Collars to match.

Particular attention paid to this Department, and any style of Shirt made 
to measure, and a

PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.

SHAW & MURTON,
Wy ml lia m St., ftiielpli.

Guelph, April 29, 1873 do

As Mr. STEWART is leaving for 
the British and Continental Markets 
in July, he has determined to reduce 
his largo stock of Dry Goods and 
Clothing by 820,000 this month. To 
effect this he has resolved to allow a 
discount of 10 per cent, on all pur
chases of 81 and upwards. So rare 
a chance of securing cheap goods 
seldom occurring, the public should 
avail themsel^bs of making and sa
ving money. Quotations of prices 
being no real criterion of cheapness, 
an inspection of goods is solicited.

WILLIAM STEW ART.

N.B.—A lot of Dress Goods slight
ly damaged by water from a leak in 
tho roof will bo offered at less thap 
half price.

Cottons will be sold at the Genu
ine Cost—and are exempted from the 
10 per cent, reduction. t

WM. STEWART.

FIRST FZRÆZZE BISCUITS

JAMBS MASSIE,
Manufacturer ol

CHOICE CONFECTIONERY AND BISCUITS, 
Alma Block, Guelph,

Invites tbo attention of the Trade to the Superior Quality of G tods now produced ath • 
Manufactory Having introduced many new improvement.., and employing only 

flrat-clns, workmen, and possessing every faculty, he is prepared to supply, 
the trade with a class of goods unsurpassedhÿ any manufacturer In

OZENGES, all flavors;
DROPS, assorted flavors and shapes ;

GUM and LICORICE DROPS,
CONVERSATION LOZENGES,

MOULDED SWEETS, new patterns;
SODA, SWEET and FRUIT BISCUITS, 

FRUIT BISCUITS,
GINGER NUrS,

- CHEWING GUM,
ROCK CANDY, 

LICORICE.J

‘ A Large Stock of Choice and Favorite Brand Cigare.
Hie Biscuits took the first prize over all others at the London Western^" J - hie*yea 

the only place where they wore entered for competition.
All Goods carefully necked and shipped with despatch.

Guelph, Juno 11,1873

AWN MOWERS.

WE SELL THE BEST

Lawn Mowers
MADE.

Easily worked and do not get out of 
order. Call and see them.

JOHN M. BOND & CO„
Hardware Importers,

Kartell, Ontario.

gPRING AND SUMMER, 1873.

POWELL’S

BOOTlSHOE STORE

Call and examine my new stock of

LADIES’,CENTS’ & CHILDRENS.
Boots and Shoes,

Which for moderate prices, style and work
manship, cannot be surpassed 

in the town.

Particular attention paid to

Custom Work and Repair ag.

West side Wyndham Street, Guelph. 

Guelph, April 8th, 1873 dw

JyJ-EW

Spring & Summer Goods 

W. D. HEPBURN & CO.,
WYNDHAM STREET, GCELPH,

Are daily receiving large additions to their 
Immense Stock of

BOOTH AJVD SHOES
Which for Qnaiitv, Style and Variety is not 
surpassed in the Dominion 

All their Staple 6oodaboing manufactured 
on thepremises, they can with confidence 
be recommended to the public as being far 
superior to the common class of Iteady-made

All kinds ofladies’, misses’, gents’and boys 
boots made to order in the most fashionable 
styles by superior workmen. Dealers in all 
kinds of Shoe and Leather Findings.

REPAIRING DONE AS USUAL.
TERMS - - CASH.

Store and Factory—East Side Wyndham-st.

W. D. HEPBURN «6 CO.
Guelph, May 20,1873. dw.

MBDICAL DISPENSARY.

McCullough's

DiarÉœa and Cholera Remedy !
The safest and most reliable remedy in use 
for the speedy and effectual cure of Diarr- 
hœa, Dysentery, Cholera, and Cholera Mor
bus, and not one out of thousands who have 
used it has ever known it to fail.

Price 25 cents per bottle.

McCullough’s

“Decorncappillatorator”
The most elegant Dressing ever offered to 
the public for strengthening and invigora
ting the hair, renders the harshest and coar
sest, soft, fine, glossy, silky and beautiful, 
kcepihg it in ony required position.
,Particularly adapted for summer, as it 

keeps the hair moist and the head cool. 
Price 25d pvr bottle.
Prepared only by

0. B. McCullough,
Dispensing Chemist

«dw GUELPH.

OAA ACRE farm fob bale -
vw W, Within two milés of good mar
ket and railway at Fergus. 100 acres clear
ed, (45 clear of stumps, balance newly chop
ped), A good log bouse and stable on it. 
Land excellent. Price #5 600. The whole 
or 100 acres can be bought.

Also, 100 acres, 7 miles from Fergus. 15 
acres cleared ; balance cor d hard woo,1. The 
very best description of sell : m w iog bourn 

I Terms easy. Apply to J. W.O, 4nnyte*«. 
I Fort™ apa-wil


